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“WORKING FOR A POSITIVE LIFESTYLE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT IN OUR COMMUNITY”

CLUB WITH A FUTURE

C

ommunity interest is high as the new owners
of the former Hardys Bay RSL club (now the
Hardys Bay Club), Sandra and Bruce Murray, work
towards securing a bright future for the club. Having
purchased the property and building with the Hardys
Bay Club leasing back part of the facility, they have a
vision for the club being one of quality, sustainability
as well as securing its future.
They have just rebuilt the kitchen and opened
a new quality bistro/ restaurant, “Bistro 14” with
head chef Damien Battye, previously of the highly
acclaimed “Audrey’s” at MacMasters Beach. Damien
and sous chef Dane have developed an outstanding
reputation and following at several high quality
restaurants previously.
The renovations and upgrading of facilities
continues and will also provide the community and
visitors with an exciting new venue for functions
and events. Local bands are a regular feature on the
weekends along with the return of the meat tray raffles
on Friday nights and Jag the Joker.
Coming from the Northern Beaches, and having
a very successful business background, Sandra and
Bruce also have a residence at MacMasters and see
the club as an exciting community project. Bruce is a
keen surfer and sportsman and is active in community
C
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projects such as “Clean up Australia” where he has
been a local convener. Bruce says “utilizing the many
local assets is a priority” and has introduced local
regional craft beers and Hunter wines. Head chef
Damien will also be sourcing as much local produce
as possible.
A passionate environmentalist, regenerating
the many natural assets which are part of the clubs
property is well under way and it is hoped will provide
a wonderful and pleasant setting for all. Soon you
should be able to have a beer or wine nestled into the
rainforest and waterfalls behind the club. Community
support of the club, restaurant and events is the
key to a long term sustainable future for this prized
community asset.

“Bistro 14” Chef Damien Battye

Sandra & Bruce Murray at
“Bistro 14” opening party
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President’s Message
Welcome to our Winter edition of Bay News.
In this issue, we welcome the new owners of
the Hardys Bay Club, the new pastor with a brief
profile. We report on widely varied topics such
as the winter training at the local Fire Service,
a summary of the “Bay Priorities” an exciting
visitor to the winter swimmers, a former resident
scootering across the Nullabor and how the
NBN will have an impact.
We extend a warm welcome to all new
members and are proud, too, of our rapidlyincreasing membership ranks. We particularly
wish to thanks the many people supporting us
with kind donations and remind everybody that
new members are always welcome. We always
look forward to receiving the community’s
comments and particularly wish to thank the
many people who are working so hard to assist
in achieving these successful outcomes.
Adrian Williams
President

NBN WILL PROVIDE TV
COVERAGE

T

he switch to digital TV has caused some
problems along with poor mobile telephone
reception for many peninsula residents, utilising the
current internet connections is the only way for some
residents to receive free to air TV. Local expert David
“Digital Dave” Abrahams explains how the NBN will
help.
One advantageous consequence of the NBN
rollout will be the new network’s ability to transmit
Radio, Free to air TV and Pay TV over the internet
in High Definition, at a no cost / low cost rate. This
will be a blessing for many people across the region
that endure poor or no radio and TV coverage. Also,
services are typically enhanced when using the
internet to receive broadcasts.
For example, SBS successfully trialled an internet
broadcast of the latest World Cup Football. Users of
this service received a choice of 6 camera angles and
numerous commentators.
The NBN is simply an important national upgrade
of Australia’s old and ailing telecommunication
system. Essentially replacing the old system with high
2

quality infrastructure that is designed for the internet
age we live in. The planning of the system goes back
to 2004 where telco industry players helped design a
series of new plans and policies to make that happen
in conjunction with key politicians, economists and
public servants.
The NBN is more than cables, it is also designed
to increase competition in the telecommunication
market place and thus drive down prices and increase
innovation. In this regard the NBN is a wholesale only
network, in that it sells access to it’s infrastructure on
an equal basis to retail service providers (RSP), like
iinet, Telstra, Optus, AAPT and over 50 others that in
turn sell a service to customers. This new arrangement
breaks the virtual monopoly held by Telstra and gives
competitive access to a broad range of new retailers.
This arrangement alone is helping keep prices for
broadband and telephony down.
Is the NBN to be rolled out region wide?
The Central Coast did receive a significant boost
by securing an early rollout schedule for the NBN
in 2011, thanks in a large part to a successful team
effort by the then local federal member Deborah
O’Neil, a team of local businesses, organisations, local
politicians and both Wyong and Gosford councils.
Indeed the Central Coast succeeded in having
the most significant NBN investment schedule on
mainland Australia, covering 80% of the premises
to be completed by 2016. While this region wide
investment schedule is under review at the moment
by the new government, it remains a significant
investment and will undoubtedly benefit many
businesses in the region, particularly those with so
called fibre to the premises installations.
As it stands the Bouddi peninsula has been taken
off the fibre optic roll out schedule awaiting the
outcome of a test of cheaper/slower technology in
Umina.
KILLCARE CELLARS AND GENERAL STORE
Come in and see our extensive range of fine wines and beer,
gourmet foods, sauces, dips, Australian and imported cheese,
antipasto and breads. Also, a range of fresh meat, fruit and
vegetables, bait, and, on weekends, fresh oysters. Select all
your herbs from our herb garden with our compliments.
We will take individual orders for private functions.
Pam, Michael and Garry Janes.

Open 7 days

Winter Hours: Monday to Sunday 7.30am to 7pm

Ph : 4360 1179
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Granny’s Cottage

TUESDAY NIGHT IS LOCAL’S NIGHT

Hours … Open 7 days from 7.30am
– 4pm breakfast and lunch

$45pp for our new two course choice menu including a glass of wine.
Wine selection changes monthly

Specialising in the Killcare Blend style coffee, artisan bread
baked daily, pies, pastries and deli items, milk, newspapers

Bookings from 6pm

4349 7000

Shop 3 Killcare Rd

www.bellsatkillcare.com.au

2
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BAY PRIORITIES

RFS WINTER TRAINING

R

ecently the HBRG circulated its membership
with a request for input on what should be the
Gosford Councils priorities for the bay and nearby
area. This followed a recent HBRG meeting at which
the Gosford Council general manager Mr Paul
Anderson gave a presentation concerning his strategic
plans for Gosford Council under his stewardship.
Mr Anderson’s message to members was that
Council would be open to greater input from the
community and accordingly, he would welcome input
on what were the community’s principal priorities.
As expected there has been a significant response,
these can be broken into the following categories.
Roads, repair and maintenance of the local roads
with particular emphasis on Scenic road from Wards
Hill down to Araluen Dr, Araluen Dr itself both east
and west and again highlighting the exceptionally
poor state of the road at RSL creek bridge.
Mudflat Creek, the need to consolidate on the
work done and complete stages 2 & 3
Drainage into the Bay, a need for silt traps to be
installed and clearance of the many storm water drains
leading into the Bay.
Foreshore improvement, there are a number of
issues under this heading, safety along the foreshore
wall, extension of the wall, upgrading of existing
picnic tables, improving the lawn area of the reserve.
Widening of Araluen Dr, this to allow for safer
parallel parking from RSL creek to the village center.
Members of the HBRG executive committee will
be meeting with Mr Anderson in the near future and
will be highlighting these issues as the priority and
focus for council. There were also many individual
issues raised which will also be put to the GM on
behalf of members.

C

aptain of the local RFS Michelle Biddulph reports
that the Killcare-Wagstaffe Rural Fire Brigade
members have been busy training and upgrading their
skills and maintain their knowledge over the winter
months.
Members have attended district chainsaw, first aid,
truck driving and breathing apparatus courses. At a
local level, they have been concentrating their efforts
to training the new recruits. These guys are aiming to
attend their bushfire practical assessment in August.
Upon successful completion of this assessment, the
Community will be fortunate to have more qualified
fire fighters to help protect the area.
As always the local brigade has also been busy
with community engagement activities. Planning has
commenced for the Annual Open Day on Saturday
13 September at the Hardys Bay waterfront. Pencil
the date in your diaries! Until then, come have a chat
with these wonderful volunteers at the monthly cake
stall held at Killcare Cellars on the first Saturday of
each month.

RFS Winter training

The Old Killcare Store
home to newly named

Hardys Cafe, Bar & Bistro
• Open 7 Days. Breakfast & Lunch
from 6.30am – 4.30pm
• Open for Dinner Friday &
Saturday nights from 6.00pm
• Daily Specials & Market Fresh
Fish for Dinner
• Children's Menu Now Available
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• Fully Licensed & BYO Wine
• Functions & Special Events
Catered for
• Bookings Welcome & Recommended
54 Araluen Drive, Hardys Bay 2257

Tel: 4360 1667

Dr. Rouel Vergara D.M.D. (Univ.East.Phils)
Gen.Dent.Cert.(Aust.Dent.Council, Melb.)

Open
Monday & Tuesday 8am to 6pm
Thursday 8am to 8pm
Friday 8am to 6pm

7 Sorrento Road,
Empire Bay NSW 2257
P (02) 4369-0165
E reception@empirebaydental.com.au
www.empirebaydental.com.au
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KILLY CARES – NEW LOCAL
CHARITY

S

ome local residents are in the process of developing
a not-for-profit organisation within the Wagstaffe
to Killcare community whose purposes are charitable
and for the public benefit. “Killy Cares” is the name of
this proposed charity which is being established as an
incorporated association so as to provide structure,
permanence and appropriate governance.
This initiative is being steered in its early stages
by local residents Cathy Baker, Sarah Bolt, Stephen
Hinks and Brent Walker.
The Constitution which Stephen has drafted for
Killy Cares anticipates having a membership of people
who might be willing to assist the charity achieve its
Objects. So interested people may contribute for
example their time, resources, professional expertise,
or make a financial contribution, in order to assist
those within our community who are recognisably in
need of support.
Details of the membership drive will be announced
at the forthcoming launch of the charity. The proposed
launch date is a lunch on 29 August.
Chartered accountants Paul Booth and Amy
Mitchell from the Umina chartered accounting firm
Harmer, Cassin, Davis and Booth are assisting in
the incorporation and application for certain tax
concessions for the new charity. Paul has agreed that
he will provide ongoing accounting and audit services.
This firm has generously offered its services on a pro
bono basis because Paul recognises the public benefit
of this gesture.
Local lawyer Alan Bennett is also assisting Killy
Cares on a pro bono basis by formulating appropriate
policies, practices and procedures to ensure that any
fundraising conducted by the new charity is compliant
with government regulations and that the charity has
appropriate governance and accountability mechanisms.

United Supermarket
Empire Bay
Supermarket – Fast Food – Quality Fuel
Carwash – Vacuum – Trailer Hire
306 Empire Bay Drive (Wards Hill Rd)

Tel: 4369 8760
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Examples of how Killy Cares will help local
residents include: the provision of meals or food to
those who need such assistance because of sickness
or other reasons. It also proposes to provide practical
assistance to the elderly or disabled in need of
transport, shopping, house cleaning and maintenance
or other essential services. We are looking to purchase
a minibus to assist with transport.
Killy Cares will also provide practical support and
specific goods like furniture items to local residents
or other local charities caring for the homeless and
especially youth at risk.
The full range of Killy Cares’ purpose and objects
are contained within its Constitution which will be
available to members following the forthcoming
launch.
The steering committee has observed that there are
enormous resources within the Wagstaffe to Killcare
peninsula which include retirees with wonderful
practical and professional skills. There is also a
generosity of spirit among the local residents and a
desire to assist those less advantaged. The committee
believes that the success or otherwise of the proposed
charity will depend on whether Killy Cares is able to
harness the enormous existing resources available and
channel them and this generosity towards positive
charitable outcomes. “We recognise that everybody
is busy with their own lives but we are providing a
platform through Killy Cares so that interested people
may become a member and assist, as and where their
particular contribution is relevant.” There will be an
initial membership fee and a smaller annual fee for
those wishing to join in this marvellous cause.
Channels for contact will soon be established,
but in the meantime further information is available
from Sarah [0448 822 225], Cathy [0414 241 005] or
Stephen [02 4360 1293]. 

Your Killcare Peninsula specialists
Sales, permanent & holiday management
Contact Ingrid & the team

4360 1107 or
mail.killcare@rh.com.au
2 Killcare Rd, Killcare

rh.com.au/killcare
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PROFILE…
PASTOR OF HARDYS BAY
COMMUNITY CHURCH

S

tephen and Anne Hinks
moved to Killcare
Heights in 2010 from the
Hills region in Sydney’s
north-west, with a view
to“slowing down a little”.
They love the beauty and
variety of having the bush,
the beach and the bay to
enjoy here, and Stephen has
joined our local Rural Fire
Brigade. Workwise, with over forty years experience
in education and leadership, he began a consulting
practice [Integrity Leadership] in 2011. When he and
Anne visited HBCC in April last year, a conversation
began that resulted in Stephen commencing as parttime pastor in June. Now he straddles two roles as a
consultant and a pastor.
Stephen was a secondary teacher before turning to
pastoral ministry. His background also involves being
CEO of a not-for-profit organisation and principal
of an academic and vocational training college. His
experience in ministry, organisational leadership,
school and tertiary education forms the basis of his
consultancy business. He mentors and coaches,
provides leadership and professional development,
and advises on strategic and operational planning
in churches, independent schools and not-for-profit
organisations.
Along with this experience Stephen brings a
passion for people and building community to HBCC.
His vision for HBCC includes serving the wider
community. The revamped Carols on the Waterfront
program in December is an example of how he sees

LOCAL TAX AGENT
All Tax Returns
BAS

AIS

Small Business Specialist
Mobile Returns
Service Available

BUS. 4360 2836
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VIC WILMOT
Vic.Wilmot@gmail.com

MOB. 0438 177 811

HBCC helping to build community in the Bay. There
are several new initiatives on the drawing board. He
also sees the congregation caring for people with
many different needs in the area.
Stephen and Anne have two daughters and a son,
all married, and five grandchildren. Anne is a retired
accounts manager who has always partnered with
Stephen in pastorally caring for people of all ages.
They are now taking a special interest in the challenges
of ageing, which they believe is important in our
community. Stephen agrees that religion has almost
ceased to be a source of meaningful spirituality for
Aussies. “I hope HBCC helps people with answers to
ultimate questions about meaning and relationship in
life, and provides innovative ways to help people in
our community.” 

SCOOTARBOR CHALLENGE

T

here is a hero in our midst-a so called “everyday
hero” as participants in an adventurous, 2400km
scooter ride across South Western Australia’s Nullarbor
Plain aspire to be. Well known former Killcare
resident Wendy Travers is among a group of intrepid
adventurers who will undertake the challenging two
week trek to expand their personal boundaries and in
the process, raise funds for the iconic mental health
advocacy organisation, beyondblue.
Mrs Travers, a grandmother of five and life-long
adventurer, decided to participate in the “Scootarbor
Challenge” not to fulfil a desire to ride a scooter,
but to support the meaningful work of beyondblue”.
Participants from all over Australia will start the
adventure from Port Augusta in September each
alternating riding a 50cc scooter for half a day, they
aim to raise $300,000.
To donate to this worthy cause go to www.
scootarborchallenge.com and follow the links.

WAGSTAFFE GENERAL STORE
Old Style country service – 7 days a week

Post Office & Newsagent, Commonwealth Bank Agent,
Take away Hot Foods, Cappuccino, Soft Drinks, Ice Creams, Groceries,
Vegetables, Bait, Tackle, Fishing Licence, Gas refills, Mobile Recharge,
Tennis Courts, Racquet Hire available. Fresh flowers available.
Pre-order prawns & oysters by Friday 10.00am.

46–48 Wagstaffe Avenue,Wagstaffe Tel/Fax 02 4360 1018
Close to ferry whart to Palm Beach
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PLAYGROUP IN HARDY’S BAY

S

ome local Pretty Beach parents are organising a
playgroup for 0 to 5 year olds to hopefully start
in early term 3. Reverend Stephen Hinks has kindly
offered the use of Hardy’s Bay Community Church
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OPEN 7 DAYS ... MEET KERRIE RYAN AND THE TEAM
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NEW MEMBERS APPLICATION

12/5/2011 1:42:23 PM
12/5/2011 1:42:23 PM

Annual Membership: • Pensioners $5 • Members $10 • Families $15
Post to: The Secretary, Hardys Bay Residents Group, PO Box 4057, Wagstaffe NSW 2275

Hardys
Bay

Name:Phone:Mob�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Address:�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Residents Group

Email:Signature:Date:���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
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Phone: 4360 2123

KILLCARE SURF CLUB

Casual dining for breakfast and lunch

• Mon, Thurs & Friday 10.30am - 3.00pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Sat and Sunday 7.30am - 3.00pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Dinner Friday and Saturday nights from 6pm.
Come and enjoy the fantastic view with great food and service.
SPECIALISING IN

Linda Emery – Lawyer since 1983

FAMILY LAW
• Divorces • De facto
• Children’s Issues • Property
• Binding Financial Agreements
WILLS & ESTATES
• Probate, Wills & Disputes
• Power of Attorney
• Enduring Guardianship
CONVEYANCING
• Purchase & Sale of Property
• Refinancing Mortgages
• Purchase & Sale of Business
• Leasing • Retirement Villages

COURT APPEARANCES
• Criminal Law • AVO Matters
• Traffic Matters • Drink Driving

4323 4766

Email: lemery@lindaemery.com.au
www.lindaemery.com.au
So much more than just law…

Ground Floor, Suite 6, 22 Watt St Gosford

Killcare Kiosk on the Beach
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm
Weekends 9am to 4pm
Enjoy a delicious lunch, marvel at the view…
great food, coffee & soft drinks.
Excellent service & prices!
Phone your orders. We also provide surf reports.
A memorable experience.

Phone: 4360 1330

“Camille”, is a 37 foot sloop, was built by the
Swanson Brothers at Dee Why and she was launched
in August 1964. Her hull is carved construction of 1
1/8” oregon planks on spotted gum frames. Her deck
is from three layers of 3/8” coachwood sea-ply giving
her great strength. Her mast and boom are original,
fabricated from oregon and are hollow box sections.
She has been kept in her original state over the 50
years and is in immaculate condition and is on the
Register of Australian Historic Vessels.

Jay Ljubicic Electrical
Contact our local sparky
for everything electrical.
Ph 4360 1239 • 0424 354 798

Clarke’s Amcal Pharmacy
Lance Clarke B.Pharm., M.P.S.
Shop 4 Peninsula Plaza,
Woy Woy NSW 2256

Telephone (02) 4342 2256

EMPIRE BAY TAVERN
BAR – BISTRO – LOUNGE
KENO… TAB
Relaxed Environment… Cold Beers… Huge Meals
Light Entertainment
Family Friendly… Great Prices
Try our new Pizza Bar, open Thurs to Sun from 5:30pm
Courtesy Bus Available
Open 7 Days

1 POOLE CLOSE, EMPIRE BAY PH: 02 4369 5840
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